
Positive Culture and Climate and Well-Being
It’s about the Relationships
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Overview

In this session, stakeholders will learn how school systems across the state are using data 

to develop and sustain a systematic approach to improving the well-being of their learners 

and educators through relationships. Stakeholders will be encouraged to apply these best 

practices in their systems to create a positive culture and climate. 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfyBvlPo3kI
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Reflection Activity

Think of an educator who intentionally went out of their way to develop a relationship with 
you when you were a student. As you reflect, ask yourself these questions:

1. How did it make you feel as a person?
2. Did you feel comfortable going to them if you had an issue/question?
3. What impact did it have on you as a person?
4. How do you feel when you see that educator when you see them versus an educator 

who wasn’t as personable and caring?
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School Climate & Relationships

Have you:

• Established a clear vision and mission aligned to district initiatives
• Given students, staff and parents a voice
• Have wellness pulse checks for students and staff
• Celebrated successes
• Provided rewards and incentives
• Developed a tiered systems of support approach
• Established what you need sustain, start, and stop
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     School Climate Surveys

        Why Do They Matter

Academic achievement

Student academic, social, and personal development

Attendance

Behavior problems

Emotional well-being
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         Supporting School Climate Improvements

Planning

Engaging stakeholders

Collecting, analyzing and reporting school climate data

Identifying and implementing interventions

Monitoring and Evaluation
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Assessing School Climate Data

Tangipahoa Parish School System

32 schools participated in a school culture and climate survey

District-wide “Area of Opportunity”

• Student self-efficacy

Intervention strategy 

• Teachers will use character strong curriculum to reinforce to self efficacy strategies for 
students.
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Analyzing School Discipline Data

What school discipline data do we analyze?

Who analyzes the data?

How often do we review and analyze data?

How do we utilize the results to improve overall culture and climate?

How can we get early wins?

How do we sustain long-term positive culture change?
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Scenario 1

Mr. Jones, Principal of Pelican High, analyzed the discipline data at the end of the semester. 
He noticed that Ms. Williams, led all teachers in referrals with 55. 

• PE Teacher
• 45/55 were for cell phone violations 
• 40/45 cell phone violations were during 2nd block

• Freshmen
• 35/40 were female students

Using this data, what supports and/or changes can Mr. Jones implement in the school to 
improve the culture and climate?
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Scenario 2

Mrs. Smith, Principal of Swamp Bayou High, noticed by analyzing her data that ninety percent 
of the fights were happening before first period. She further realized that buses usually 
arrived 30 minutes prior to the first period bell. 

• What can Mrs. Smith do the address this situation?
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Parent Engagement

Educational development 

Parents should be seen as partners 

Influence character development 
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Parental Engagement Strategies

What does parent engagement look like in school setting?

Communication

Support

Access 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOVmDnGJ5rU


Questions
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Contact Information

Gary Porter
gary.porter@tangischools.org

Dr. Byron Hurst
byron.hurst@la.gov 

mailto:byron.hurst@la.gov

